Developing Common Language:

"Masculine" (Dictionary.com)

"Men And Masculinities" (Colorado State University Women And Gender Advocacy Center)

"These Trans Men Describe Male Privilege And What It Means To Them" (3:27) Author: Jaz Joyner (PRIDE)

Quick Reads to Get You Started:

"Masculinity Means" Author: Amos Mac (Medium)

"160+ Examples of Male Privilege in All Areas of Life" Author: Maisha Z. Johnson Everyday Feminism

"The Modern American Man, Charted" Author: Serri Graslie (NPR)

"Masculinity, Meals and Learning to Eat Despite Shame" Author: Philippe Leonard Fradet (The Body Is Not An Apology)

"Can Men Be Feminists?" Author: Senthorun Raj

"Deconstructing Masculinity: Duke Men's Project Aims To Facilitate Discussions Of Male Privilege And Patriarchy" (Read the comments at the end of the article (at your own will) to view examples of misogyny, hegemonic patriarchy, sexism, and utter confusion) Author: Celina Ticoll-Ramirez (The Chronicle)

"For Men's Rights Groups, Feminism Has Come At The Expense Of Men" Author: Joel Rose (NPR)

"For These Vegans, Masculinity Means Protecting The Planet" Author: Neda Ulaby (NPR)

"This Is For Any Boy Who's Ever Been Told They're Too Feminine" Author: Jayson Flores (PRIDE)

"How My Past As A Black Woman Informs Me As A Black Male Feminist" Author: Dr. Ziegler (Everyday Feminism)

"CoverGirl Names Beauty Blogger James Charles As First Male Spokesmodel" Author: Kashmira Gander (Independent)
Educational Videos to Stimulate Your Mind:
- "Violence Against Women—It's A Men's Issue" (19:10) Jackson Katz (TED Talks)
- "Jackson Katz: Tough Guise Intro" (6:45) EXPLICIT LANGUAGE Jackson Katz
- "The New Wave Of American Masculinity" (22:11) VICE

Organizations to Support:
- He for She
- The Brown Boi Project (Facebook)
- Men Can Stop Rape
- Men Stopping Violence
- Mark McQueen Foundation
- Movember: Mental Health
- Wounded Warrior Project

Educational Downloadables to Decorate Your Space:
- "The Duke Men's Project"
- "Where Do You Stand?" (Men Can Stop Rape)

Awesome Sources to Stay Engaged in the Topic:
- Homer
- Jackson Katz
- Men And Feminism
- "What Boys Need" Newsletter (Michael Reist)
- NASPA Men and Masculinities Knowledge Community
- The Discerning Brute

Tips for Allies:
- "White Male Privilege"
  Author: James Fell (Ask Men)
- "6 Ways To Talk To Your Son About Male Violence and Healthy Masculinity"
  Author: Sandra Kim (Everyday Feminism)

Tools for Allies:
- "Guide to Engaging Men and Boys in Preventing Violence Against Women & Girls"
  (Men's Nonviolence Project)
- "Male Allies & Advocates: Helping Create Inclusive and Highly Productive Technology Workplaces"
  (National Center for Women & Information Technology)
- "The Healthy Sex Talk: Teaching Teens Consent"
  (MenEngage Alliance)